For Facebook:

While renewables are in New England’s future, natural gas pipelines are still needed to prevent electricity prices from overwhelming families and small businesses. [http://bit.ly/1GMuAjd](http://bit.ly/1GMuAjd)

Unions have stepped up with quality training programs to provide employers in the natural gas industry with the best-trained and highest-skilled workers. [http://bit.ly/1DHJgUB](http://bit.ly/1DHJgUB)

For Twitter:

RT @Energy21: Among other benefits, the oil and #natgas industry serves as an economic boost for the U.S. [http://t.co/BYfbyKh1jZ](http://t.co/BYfbyKh1jZ)


IMF: U.S. #natgas production has helped stabilize global energy prices. [http://t.co/8cilbjND2O](http://t.co/8cilbjND2O)

Pipelines are a lifeline for American families. [http://bit.ly/1wdUXgF](http://bit.ly/1wdUXgF) #natgas #pipelines


Building pipelines provides family supporting jobs for Veterans like Stephen Kovalick. [http://youtu.be/6tfa6yOpd5A](http://youtu.be/6tfa6yOpd5A) #natgas #pipelines